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~IISSOULA--
MCH AWARDS $5,811 FOR GREAT FALLS, 
MISSOULA PUBLIC FORrn1S 
Grants tota1 ing $5,811 from the i<1ontana Committee for the Humanities (r~1CH) have been 
awarded to two groups for presentation of public forums in Great Falls and Missoula on the 
theme "Political Power in Montana." 
Times and dates of the respective programs are to be announced. 
One grant of $3,716 goes to the Montana United Scholarship Service Inc. (M.U.S.S.) 
in Great Falls. A grant of $2,095 is to the Literature Group of the f1issoula Festival of 
the Arts. 
Bruce R. Sievers, r.ICH director, l.vho is headquartered at the University of r~tontana, 
Missoula, said the Great Falls forums!' entitled 1'Political Power for lantana Indians--An 
Educational Appraach, :, \'lill include a series of two \vorkshops per month from Aarch through 
September under the $3,716 grant from the MCH to the M.U.S.S. 
"The purpose of the Great Falls \vorkshops is to involve Indians, college teachers in 
the humanities, other local educators, community leaders and the general public in dialogue 
on the relationship of the Indian to the decision-making processes in education," Sievers said 
Topics to be discussed during the public forums in the Electric City will be "Cultural 
Conflict and the Traditional Curriculum," "The Teaching of Indian History and Culture 
in the Public Schools," "The Parent Councils in the Public School Systern11 and ''The Philosophy 
of Education. 11 
The second MCH award of $2,095 to the Literature Group of the Missoula Festival of 
the Arts will fi11ance a series of three panel discussions and lectures under the title 
"Cultural Colonialism: Writing in t-1ontana" during the ~1issoula Festival of the Arts from 
f·1ay 2-4. 
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The first panel discussion in the l·lissoula series is entitled "Stay Away Joe, Or, 
Don't Paint the American Indian As He Is." It will feature John Hutchens, NeH York, N.Y., 
formerly of Montana, who is a Book-of-~he-;.Jonth Club judge. Hutchens, who is author of 
110ne Nan Is i·lontana, II will discuss the "Power of the Publishing \'lorld in Censoring Regional 
Expression. "Another panelist will be 
i·lountain Press. 
David P. Flaccus, ~issoula, president of 
The second panel discussion in the Garden City will be entitled ''The Influence of the 
Critic on Writing.'' Panelists will be T.E.Kalem, New York, N.Y., book editor and drama critic 
for Time magazine, and authors A.B. Guthrie Jr. and Virginia Johnson, ~lissoula. 
Sievers said the third panel discussion during the ~1issoula Festival of the Arts will 
focus on "the effect of critical and publishing prejudice on the \oJTiter to present t.Jontana 
as a stereotype and myth, and the consequent failute of regional art to portray conte~porary 
social and political problems to Montana ::md America." 
Panelists for the third program Nill be Hutchens, Kalem and Dr. H. G. r.Jerriam, Missoula. 
Dr. ~1erriam, who was the first recipient of a Rhodes Scholarship from the State of 
Wyoming, is emeritus professor of English and a part-time lecturer in English at t.f!-1. He was 
chairman of the Ul-1 Department of English from 1919-1954. 
The public forums are part of the l·Iontana Public Program in the Humanities, sponsored 
under a $155,000 grant to the l-ICH from the National Endmvment for the Humanities. 
The l-ICH, which is under the chairmai<ship of tJi.J President Robert T. Pantzer, was 
established in the spring of 1972 to stimulate public dialogue involving professional human-
ists and the general public in various :.Jontana communities. 
Sievers said the theme of the l·ICH programs for the year ending Oct. 31, 1973, is 
11Poli tical Power in ~lantana." 
Groups interested in developing public forwns for their oNn communities are invited 
to \'lrite Sievers, Room 322, Turner Hall, University of !lantana, Missoula, Mont. 59801. 
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